
Hot water can use for 
making the hydrogen 
water.

If you not desirable drinking 
cold water,you can choice 
and make by hot water.※

Can be use PET bottles.

Since commercially available 
PET bottles can also be use,
make your favorite mineral wa-
ter into hydrogen water.

Able to Hydrogen suction.

If you using the aspirator, 
you can do hydrogen suction 
directly.

Silicone rubber are use to 
drinking mouth, 
that is feel good for lip.

You can sterilizing the drinking 
mouth by the sterilization func-
tion in dedicated tumbler.

HYBRID H2 JAPANHYBRID H2 JAPAN
Easy to use hydrogen.3 function 
by 1 product! High spec potable.

Hot water can use for 
making the hydrogen 
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If you not desirable drinking 
cold water,you can choice 
and make by hot water.※

Can be use PET bottles.

Since commercially available 
PET bottles can also be use,
make your favorite mineral wa-
ter into hydrogen water.

Able to Hydrogen suction.

If you using the aspirator, 
you can do hydrogen suction 
directly.

Silicone rubber are use to 
drinking mouth, 
that is feel good for lip.

You can sterilizing the drinking 
mouth by the sterilization func-
tion in dedicated tumbler.

※4℃～85℃

This high spec portable can be making the high concentration and high purity hydrogen that 
hydrogen use to hydrogen suction or generating hydrogen water to drink.
When you want to making the hydrogen water, you can choice by original tumbler or plastic bottle.
You can do hydrogen inhalation when while doing something, drinking freshly made hydrogen 
water at after sports, how to use, and the place of use is freedom.
Please enjoy the new hydrogen life with HYBRID H2 JAPAN that is made particular the detail.

How to use

Tumbler mode PET bottle mode Hygeogen gas inhaling mode Cleaning mode1. 2. 3. 4.

※It may changed without prior notice for upgrade the quality on surface, standard and functional.


